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Abstract
The Indian Summer Monsoon rainfall exhibits pronounced intraseasonal variability in the
Bay of Bengal (BoB). This study examines the intraseasonal rainfall variability with foci on
the coupling with sea surface temperatures (SST) and its interannual modulation. The lagged
composite analysis reveals that, in the northern BoB, SST warming leads the onset of intrasea-
sonal rainfall by 5 days. Latent heat flux is reduced before the rain event but is greatly amplified
during the rainfall maxima. Further analysis reveals that this intraseasonal rainfall-SST rela-
tionship through latent heating is strengthened in negative Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD) years
when the bay-wide local SST is anomalously warm. Latent heat flux is further increased dur-
ing the intraseasonal rainfallmaxima leading to strengthened rainfall variability. Themoisture
budget analysis shows this is primarily due to stronger low-level moisture convergence in neg-
ative IOD years. The results provide important predictive information on themonsoon rainfall
and its active/break cycles.
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1. Introduction
During boreal summer (June to September, JJAS),
strong southwesterly monsoon winds carry mois-
ture from the tropical Indian Ocean onto the Indian
subcontinent and Southeast Asia, producing heavy
rainfall events in nearby countries (Figure 1(a)), the
period known as the Indian Summer Monsoon (ISM)
(Webster et al., 1998; Wang, 2005). As the ISM
precipitation accounts for almost 90% of the total
annual rainfall, it exerts a significant impact on agri-
culture and livelihoods of over a billion people. One
of the most important characteristics of the ISM is its
intraseasonal variability of deep convection and precip-
itation (Lawrence and Webster, 2001; Goswami, 2005;
Goswami and Ajayamohan, 2001, Figure 1(b)), for
which the wet and dry conditions occur intermittently
every 2–3weeks (Vecchi and Harrison, 2002). The
intraseasonal rainfall variability accounts for nearly
80% of the total variability in the Bay of Bengal (BoB)
in JJAS (Figure 1(c)). Since the rainfall variability
in the BoB is strongly coupled with the upper ocean
processes, we expect that the sea surface temperature
(SST) and surface heat fluxes significantly influence the
characteristics of the intraseasonal rainfall variability
(e.g. Lawrence and Webster, 2001). Indeed, a number
of observational and modeling studies have examined
the intraseasonal relationship between SST and rainfall,
showing that the intraseasonal SST warming precedes
the deep convection and heavy precipitation (Sengupta
et al., 2001; Vecchi and Harrison, 2002; Fu et al., 2003;
Seo et al., 2014; Xi et al., 2015).
On the interannual time scale, tropical Indian Ocean
SST substantial variability associated with the Indian
Ocean Dipole (IOD). The IOD is characterized by
an anomalous warming or cooling in the southeast-
ern Indian Ocean, accompanied by an SST anomaly
of the opposite sign in the western Indian Ocean, dur-
ing the negative or positive phase of the IOD, respec-
tively (Saji et al., 1999; Murtugudde and Busalacchi,
1999; Webster et al., 1999, Figure 3). The impact of
the IOD on the ISM rainfall has been well established
(e.g. Ashok et al., 2001, 2004; Gadgil et al., 2004; Ihara
et al., 2007; Ummenhofer et al., 2011). As the IOD
switches its phase, the change in the background SST
modulates the strength of the ocean-atmosphere cou-
pling, intraseasonal convection, and thus the monsoon
circulation over the BoB (Ajayamohan et al., 2008).
The IOD also modulates the well-known teleconnection
between the El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and
the ISM (Ashok et al., 2004; Ihara et al., 2007; Ummen-
hofer et al., 2011).
A key question of the study is how the intraseasonal
rainfall variability and its coupling with the BoB ocean
are modulated by the IOD. In this study, the impact of
ENSO is not rigorously considered, as previous studies
demonstrated that ENSO tends to be relatively uncor-
related with summertime intraseasonal convective
variability in the BoB (Lawrence and Webster, 2001;
Ajayamohan et al., 2008). Nevertheless, additional
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Figure 1. (a) JJAS rainfall climatology (mmday−1) from TRMM 3B42 (1998–2015). (b) SD of the 5–90 day filtered JJAS rainfall, and
(c) the ratio between the SD of 5–90 day filtered JJAS rainfall to SD of the unfiltered rainfall.
analysis has been carried out that isolates the IOD
influences from that of ENSO, and the results are
provided in the Supporting information.
The article is organized as follows: Section 2
describes the data and methodology. Section 3 presents
the results investigating the intraseasonal air–sea inter-
action in Section 3.1 and its interannual variability
in Section 3.2, followed by the atmospheric moisture
budget analysis in Section 3.3. Section 4 is a summary
and discussion of implications.
2. Data and methodology
We use the daily precipitation estimate from the Tropi-
cal Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) version 3B42
on a 0.25∘ × 0.25∘ grid for 1998–2015 (Huffman et al.,
2007). We also use the Global Precipitation Climatol-
ogy Project (GPCP) 1∘ daily rainfall product version
1.2 (Huffman et al., 2001) for the period of 1997–2015.
For the SST, the 0.25∘ daily NOAA Optimum Interpo-
lation SST analysis (Reynolds et al., 2007) is used. The
latent heat (LH) flux for the same period is taken from
the daily objectively-analyzed air-sea fluxes (OAFlux)
version 3 (Yu andWeller, 2007). The column-integrated
moisture budget analysis is based on the National Cen-
ters for Environmental Prediction-National Center for
Atmospheric Research reanalysis dataset (Kalnay et al.,
1996). The time period of the analysis is restricted
to 1998–2015 due to the availability of TRMM rain-
fall data. To investigate the intraseasonal variations of
oceanic and atmospheric properties, the data are filtered
using 5–90-day Butterworth band-pass filtering (e.g. Xi
et al., 2015).
3. Analysis and results
3.1. Intraseasonal SST-LH-rainfall relationship
To examine the evolution of the ocean-atmosphere
fields in association with the intraseasonal rainfall
variability, this study adopts the approach by Xi et al.
(2015) and extends the analysis to 2015. Specifically,
lagged composite anomalies for SST, wind speed
(WS), and rainfall are constructed for ±25 days around
the onset of the heavy intraseasonal rainfall events.
Heavy or extreme rainfall events are defined as when
the intraseasonal precipitation anomaly averaged over
the BoB (15∘–23∘N, 85∘–95∘E) exceeds one standard
deviation (SD). If two intraseasonal rainfall events take
place <10 days apart, they are considered as one event.
This way, we obtained a total of 83 heavy intraseasonal
rain events for the period of JJAS 1998–2015.
Figure 2(a) shows the zonally averaged (85∘–95∘E)
lagged composite evolutions of the intraseasonal
anomalies against the intraseasonal heavy rainfall
peaks. The SST warming emerges north of 10∘N about
10–15 days before the onset of the precipitation, with
the maximum SST found at 15∘N about approxi-
mately 5-days before the peak. This pre-convection
period is quiescent, with anomalously negative WS
and LH anomalies leading to the warming of the sea
surface. The transition from the positive to negative
SST anomaly occurs on Day 0 at 18∘N and around Day
2 north of 18∘–22∘N. This period corresponds to the
arrival of the intraseasonal convective anomaly, accom-
panied by the maximum positive LH andWS anomalies
(Figure 2(b)). The enhanced moisture transfer to the
atmosphere then facilitates the extreme precipitation
events. During and after the peak rainfall, the heat
loss from the sea surface through evaporation and
upper ocean mixing results in SST cooling that lasts
for >+10 days (Sengupta and Ravichandran, 2001;
Sengupta et al., 2001). These northward propagating
intraseasonal anomalies and their phase relationships
are driven by the monsoon intraseasonal variability
inherent to the summer atmospheric circulation over the
ISM region (e.g. Goswami, 1998; Jiang et al., 2004).
However, recent studies (e.g. Fu et al., 2003, 2007)
also suggest the leading role of the SST anomalies and
air–sea interaction in the northward propagation of
the intraseasonal disturbances in rainfall and clouds
over the ISM region (Yasunari, 1979, 1980; Sikka
and Gadgil, 1980). This is discussed in the following
section.
3.2. Modulation of the intraseasonal
ocean-atmosphere coupling by the IOD
How does this intraseasonal air-sea coupling vary inter-
annually in association with the IOD? To answer this,
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Figure 2. Lagged composite evolutions of the 5–90 day filtered (a) SST (color, ∘C) and rainfall (contours, mmday−1) and (b) LH
(shading, Wm−2, positive out of the ocean) and WS (ms−1, contours) associated with the extreme intraseasonal rainfall events.
The extreme intraseasonal rainfall events are defined as when the normalized 5–90 day rainfall averaged over 15∘–23∘N, 85∘–95∘E
exceeds +1 SD. From this definition, a total of 83 extreme intraseasonal rainfall events are identified for the whole period of
1998–2015. During the +IOD (−IOD) years, there are 22 (26) heavy rain events. Gray dots denote 90% significance level based
on a two-sided t-test.
conditional lagged composite anomalies are calculated
following the phase of the IOD. The years in which
negative or positive phases of IOD take place were iden-
tified using the JJAS Dipole Mode Index (DMI) follow-
ing Saji et al. (1999). The JJAS DMI index is defined as
the difference of the area-averaged JJAS SST anomalies
between the western (10∘S–10∘N, 50∘–70∘E) and the
southeastern (10∘S–EQ, 90∘–110∘E) equatorial Indian
Ocean (Figure 3). Negative and positive IOD years
are defined as those when JJAS DMI> 0.75 SD and
DMI<−0.75 SD, respectively (e.g. Cai et al., 2013).
With such criteria, a total of six negative IOD years
(1998, 2001, 2005, 2010, 2013, and 2014) and five pos-
itive IOD years (2003, 2007, 2008, 2012, and 2015)
are obtained (Table 1). Among these years, the year
2015 is classified as El Niño, while 1998 and 2010
are La Niña according to the Climate Prediction Cen-
ter Oceanic Niño Index. Thus, the composite analysis
is repeated for the ‘pure’ IOD years where IOD years
that coincided with ENSO years are excluded in the
analysis. The result for the latter is, in general, sim-
ilar to the former (the supplementary figures), which
is consistent with the finding from Ajayamohan et al.
(2008, 2009). Therefore, to keep the sample size not
too small for the significance testing, the analysis in
this study is based on the IOD index. The statistical sig-
nificance of the composite anomalies is assessed by a
Student’s t-test. Unless otherwise noted, the gray dots
in the figures will denote the areas of 90% confidence
level.
The spatial distributions of the composite SST
anomalies during −IOD and +IOD years are shown in
Figure 3. In addition to the reversal of the east-west
SST contrast on the equator in the opposite phases of
the IOD, the composite SST fields show that the BoB
experiences moderately warm (cold) SST anomaly in
−IOD (+IOD) years. As the local SST condition is
strongly coupled to the intraseasonal rainfall variability
in the BoB through LH, one would expect a distinctive
SST–rainfall relationship over BoB in different IOD
years. This is hinted at in Figure 4, which compares
the SD of the JJAS intraseasonal rainfall for −IOD and
+IOD years. It shows that the intraseasonal rainfall
variability is more pronounced during the −IOD years,
especially over the northern BoB. An examination
of the difference in rainfall variability for the pure
IOD years yields very similar results (Figure S1). The
enhancement of the intraseasonal rainfall variability
motivates us to re-examine the composite evolution
of the SST, LH, and WS in relation to intraseasonal
rainfall separately for −IOD and +IOD years.
The results are shown in Figures 2(c)–(f). Across the
BoB (north of 10∘N), the pre-convection SST warm-
ing and the post-convection SST cooling tend to be
noticeably weaker in −IOD years compared to +IOD
years. Both the composites show the northward prop-
agating SST anomalies, but the SST warming peaks
at about 5–6 days before the peak in −IOD years, as
opposed to 10–15 days prior in +IOD years. Ajayamo-
han et al. (2008) showed that, during the −IOD years,
the pre-convection SST warming is weaker, and the
intraseasonal SST variability has a shorter period north
of 10∘N (their Figure 13). The corresponding LH
and WS anomalies are, however, much more pro-
nounced prior to and during the peak rainfall events
in −IOD years, with the clearer northward propagating
characteristics from the equatorial southeastern Indian
Ocean toward the BoB (Ajayamohan et al., 2008).
© 2017 The Authors. Atmospheric Science Letters published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd Atmos. Sci. Let. 18: 88–95 (2017)
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Figure 3. JJAS SST anomaly patterns associated with the (a) −IOD and (b) +IOD years. The boxes indicate the western
(10∘S–10∘N, 50∘–70∘E) and southeastern (10∘S–10∘N, 50∘–70∘E) equatorial Indian Ocean used to construct the JJAS DMI (Saji
et al., 1999). Gray dots denote 95% significance level in SST anomaly based on a two-sided t-test.
Recalling that the Bay-wide local SST anomaly during
the−IOD years is weakly positive (Figure 3), the ampli-
fied LH and WS anomalies indicate that the reduced
SST intraseasonal variability is a result of stronger heat
flux damping, which is in turn conducive to stronger
intraseasonal rainfall events. In contrast, in+IOD years,
the LH and WS anomalies associated with the rainfall
events are weaker, and the northward propagating char-
acteristics are less coherent. This difference in the level
of intraseasonal rainfall variability is consistent with
Figure 3. The same analysis is repeated for the pure IOD
years, showing that the results remain largely similar
(Figure S2).
3.3. Moisture budget analysis
The difference of the characteristics of the intraseasonal
rainfall events during the −IOD and +IOD years is fur-
ther examined via column-integrated moisture budget
analysis (Hsu and Li, 2012; Hsu et al., 2013; Xi et al.,
2015),
𝜕q
𝜕t
= −
(−→
VH ·
−→∇Hq
)
−
(
q∇ · −→VH
)
− 𝜕
𝜕p
(𝜔q) −
Q2
L
(1)
Table 1. The chosen +IOD and −IOD years for the period
of 1988–2015. +IOD (−IOD) years are defined in this study
as the years when the JJAS DMI is greater than (less) than
+0.75 SD (−0.75 SD). The JJAS DMI is defined as the difference
of the JJAS SST anomaly between the western tropical Indian
Ocean (50∘–70∘E, 10∘S–10∘N) and tropical southeastern Indian
Ocean (90∘–110∘E, 10∘S–0∘N). The years with an asterisk
denote the IOD years that coincide with ENSO based on JJAS
ENSO index (http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/analysis_
monitoring/ensostuff/ensoyears.shtml).
IOD+ IOD−
2003 1998*
2007 2001
2008 2005
2012 2010*
2015* 2013
2014
where q is specific humidity,
−→
VH the horizontal velocity
vectors,
−→∇H the horizontal gradient operator, 𝜔 the
pressure vertical velocity, Q2 the atmospheric apparent
moisture sink (Yanai et al., 1973; Johnson et al., 2015),
and L the latent heat of condensation. The rate of change
of the moisture on the left-hand side of Equation (1)
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Figure 4. Map of mean SD of the 5–90 day filtered rainfall (mmday−1) for the −IOD and +IOD years. Mean SD value averaged
over the gray box is denoted in the title.
is balanced by the terms on the right. The first term
is the horizontal moisture advection, and the second
and the third are the horizontal moisture convergence
and vertical moisture flux, respectively, which together
represent the vertical moisture advection. The last term
represents the loss of moisture out of the air column as
condensation into the rain. In this analysis, this term is
obtained as the residual, and thus it also includes other
processes that are not fully resolved from the daily data
as well as numerical errors due to finite differencing.
Each term in Equation (1) is integrated from 1000 to
300 hPa.
The composite evolutions of each term averaged dur-
ing the peak rainfall period are shown in the top panel
of Figure 5, as well as those for the −IOD and +IOD
years in the middle and lower panels. The total mois-
ture rate is close to zero (not shown), indicating the
quasi-equilibrium state during the peak of the heavy
rainfall event. The greatest source of moisture in the
atmospheric column over the BoB is the horizontal
convergence of moisture, which is largest at the lower
level near the sea surface (Figure S3). The vertical
flux also adds additional moisture to the air column
but is of secondary importance. In the northern BoB,
the moisture increase through the horizontal conver-
gence is mostly balanced by the moisture loss through
condensation and rainfall. This moisture addition and
removal processes are most pronounced in the north-
ern BoB. The horizontal advection also accounts for
the loss of moisture but occurs over the broad area over
the BoB.
Evidently, the horizontal advection terms do not vary
appreciably during the different phases of the IOD
(Figures 5(e) and (i)), especially in the northern BoB,
where the intraseasonal rainfall variability is most
pronounced. In this region, the principal balance during
the −IOD years is between the increased horizontal
moisture convergence and the increased condensational
loss (Figure 5). The increase in moisture conver-
gence is most pronounced in the lower atmosphere
below 700 hPa with the peak at 925 hPa (Figure S3),
suggesting the critical role of greater moistening of
the lower troposphere by the evaporation during the
−IOD years. In contrast, the moisture convergence in
+IOD years is weakened mostly in the lower level.
The enhanced vertical moisture flux does not exhibit
large changes. Hence, the stronger low-level moisture
convergence associated with the warmer SST and
increased LH flux in −IOD years (Figure 2(d)) leads
to the stronger intraseasonal precipitation events in the
northern BoB (Kemball-Cook and Wang, 2001; Jiang
et al., 2004).
The role of SST rise in the intraseasonal moisture
convergence is further illustrated in Figure 6 show-
ing the lag correlation between the SST and mois-
ture convergence over the northern BOB. For all years
(black), the SST and moisture convergence are corre-
lated most significantly when the former leads (lags)
the latter by about 7 days (10 days). This quadrature
phase relationship implies coherent intraseasonal vari-
ability with a period of approximately 40 days. Further-
more, the lag correlation is enhanced during the −IOD
years (orange) compared to +IOD years (blue). This
lends further support to the notion that the SST warm-
ing during the pre-convection period is important for
the intensity of intraseasonal rainfall during the −IOD
years.
4. Conclusions and discussions
This study examines the coupling of the intraseasonal
rainfall events with the SST in the BoB and its interan-
nual modulation of the intraseasonal rainfall variability.
Based on the lagged composite analysis, it is shown
that the ocean–atmosphere coupling on the intrasea-
sonal time scale is significant, especially in the north-
ern BoB, with LH playing a key role as the commu-
nicator. On average, the maximum warming in SST
precedes the peak in precipitation by approximately
© 2017 The Authors. Atmospheric Science Letters published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd Atmos. Sci. Let. 18: 88–95 (2017)
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Figure 5. The column-integrated (1000–300 hPa) moisture budget terms (kgm−2 day−1) averaged during Day 0–2, showing (from
left to right) horizontal moisture advection, horizontal moisture convergence, vertical moisture flux, and the moisture loss due to
condensation. Vectors are composite anomalies of the 5–90 day filtered 1000 hPa winds. Gray dots denote the 90% significance
level of the composite anomalies.
5 days in the northern BoB. In addition, the coher-
ent northward propagating anomalies of SST and LH
are observed, suggesting that they are coupled to the
northward propagating convection and clouds over the
ISM region.
The intraseasonal ocean-atmosphere coupling is
strongly modulated by the IOD. With the use of the
JJAS DMI, a total of six years, out of the 1998–2015
TRMM data period, are identified as −IOD years, and
five as+IOD years. Despite the relatively small number
of the chosen IOD years due to the short satellite data
record, the clear distinction in the ocean-atmosphere
coupling patterns in different phases of the IOD can
be observed. In −IOD years when the BoB SST is
anomalously warm, the intraseasonal variability of LH
and WS are enhanced, facilitating the stronger mois-
ture transfer to the atmosphere, leading to strengthened
intraseasonal rainfall variability. This is supported
by the column-integrated moisture budget analysis
showing that, indeed in −IOD years, the horizontal
moisture convergence, the primary source of moisture
during the intraseasonal rainfall peak, is significantly
strengthened in the lower atmosphere (below 750 hPa)
over the northern BoB. The resultant stronger verti-
cal moisture advection predominantly balances the
increased rainfall variability in −IOD years in the
northern BoB.
The same analysis is repeated using theGPCP 1∘ daily
rainfall dataset to confirm the robustness of the find-
ing based on the TRMM 3B42. Overall, the key con-
clusion of the study is not sensitive to the choice of
the dataset. For example, the elevated level of intrasea-
sonal rainfall variability in the BoB in the −IOD years
compared to the +IOD years. Therefore, the intrasea-
sonal SST-rainfall coupling in the northern BoB and its
modulation by the IOD is significant and robust. The
fact that SST leads rainfall during the summer mon-
soons provides important predictive information on the
onset of the monsoon rainfall and its active/break cycles
over the BoB and surrounding land areas. This rela-
tionship varies with the large-scale mode of variabil-
ity in the IOD, with implications for predictions on
the interannual time scale. In particular, −IOD years
exhibit enhanced intraseasonal rainfall variability over
Bangladesh and intoMyanmar, while+IOD years show
increased variability over northern India.
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Figure 6. Lagged correlations between SST and horizon-
tal moisture convergence averaged over the northern BoB
(85∘–95∘E, 15∘–25∘N), color-coded to represent the correla-
tions during all, −IOD and +IOD years. The horizontal lines
represent the lower and upper 95% confidence bounds for each
case.
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Figure S1. As in Figure 3, but for pure IOD years. Mean SD
value averaged over the gray box is denoted in the title.
Figure S2. As in Figure 2, but for pure IOD years. During the
pure +IOD (pure −IOD) years, there are 18 (16) heavy rain
events.
Figure S3. Vertical profiles of the horizontal moisture con-
vergence (10−3 kgm−2 day−1) averaged during the peak rainfall
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